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Important Notice

1. The product is powered by lithium polymer battery. Please charge the 
    product for the first time use.

2. Please practice in the blue area, and do not hit the black part 
    to prevent the damage of the electronic part.

3. If the product is not used for a long time, the battery inside the product 
    will discharge slowly. Please charge it every 3 months in order to prevent 
    battery damage caused by over-discharge.

4. The working temperature of this product is 0-40℃. Please do not use it 
    in high temperature, sub-zero,and over humid environment to prevent 
    partial damage of the circuit.

5. This product contains lithium battery, please properly place and handle 
    when using and discarding. 
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Product Description

USB CHARGING PORT
Please connect the correct charger for DD102. 
EARPHONE JACK
Plug the earphone into this jack.
ON-OFF BUTTON/PLAY BUTTON
Long press to turn on/off, short press to open/close the metronome.
MODE
Press this button to choose different modes, metronome mode, TAP tempo mode and counting 
mode.
SET BUTTON
The Rhythm, Tempo, Sound, Beat of metronome,volume and limited time of counting can be 
adjusted by this button.
PARAMETER ADJUSTMENT BUTTON
Adjust parameters after press SET button, and press these two buttons to adjust tempo directly. 
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Operation Instruction

Power On/Off

Long press ON-OFF button to power on or power off. DD102 will turn off 

automatically if there is no action in 5 minutes.

Mode

1. Switch Modes

  Power on the product, the display will show metronome mode. Short press MODE 

  button to switch to TAP tempo mode and then switch to counting mode. 

2. Operation in each mode
2.1 Metronome Mode
Press ON-OFF button to open/close metronome. 

2.1.1 Setting Tempo/Rhythm/Output Volume
  Press Parameter Adjustment buttons to adjust Tempo. Short press SET button till 
  the number of Tempo/Rhythm/Output Volume flashes, then press Parameter 
  Adjustment buttons to adjust. Press ON-OFF button to confirm.

2.1.2 Setting Sound/Beat/Volume of Metronome(V1)/Volume of Click(V2)
  Long press SET button till the number of SOUND flashes, and then short press SET 
  button, till the number of Beat/V2/V1 flashes. Press Parameter Adjustment buttons 
  to adjust. Press ON-OFF button to confirm. 

2.2 TAP Tempo Mode
   Under TAP mode, hit the practice area in a row, the corresponding tempo value of 
   last 2 times will be displayed. When switch back to metronome mode, the 
   metronome will work at this Tempo value.

2.3 Counting Mode
  Under Counting mode, the count of beat (maximum 999) can be calculated during 
  the limited time set by the user. 
  Short press SET button to choose h→m→s, and then press Parameter Adjustment 
  buttons to adjust. Press ON-OFF button to confirm. 

 Metronome Mode  TAP Tempo Mode Counting Mode



Product Features

Charging Instruction

The pad is with medical silica gel, hardness 45 °. This silica gel has good flexibility 

and abrasion resistance, and is a kind of odorless environmental protection material. 

The bottom plate adopts high-density plate, with internal bonding strength, ensuring 

that the bottom plate is not easy to deformation and damp.Bottom plate and silicone

pad are bonded with fish bone glue, which is environmentally friendly and has strong 

adhesion force. 

DD102 can be recharged through Micro USD interface. When the icon     on the 

screen flashes, please recharge it soon. 

Note: To ensure the battery life and safety, please use the attached USB cable to 

recharge the unit. 

Please pay attention the charging voltage is +5V (voltage error range ±5%). 

The output current of the power supply should be greater than 500mA. 

Specifications

Metronome
The Beat can be tuned from 1 to 8, Tempo can be adjusted from 20 to 240 

bpm. 7 kinds of rhythm style. 8 metronome sounds.

Training Mode
Metronome Mode, TAP Tempo Mode, Counting Mode

Dimensions
Diameter: 275mm

Thickness: 27mm

Weight
1.12KG
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